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1. Introduction
Nowadays, majority of the web traffic is driven by 
commercial search engines. Search engine is define when 
a program is used for searching for any type of 
documents or files using specific keyword, then the 
search results return a list of documents based on the key 
words. Furthermore, there is also a definition that defines 
search engine as a computer program that based on word 
in finding document from the data base or World Wide 
Web. Nowadays there are various kinds of search engines 
that are viable on internet with their own techniques and 
specialties such as Google, Bing and yahoo. The first 
search engine known as veronica is text base search 
engine. Whereas, FTP (File Transfer Protocol) files also 
been used as search engine [1]. World Wide Web 
(WWW) is scattered different information pages resource 
and it consists of data and hyperlink. Recently, with the 
growth of WWW, it becomes difficult to find the required 
information that matches the user demand and interest.  
Even though, search engines are smart, but they still 
need help in term of getting the correct materials as 
requested by users. Therefore, major engines are always 
working to improve their technology to crawl the web 
more deeply in order to return better results to users. 
However, there are still some limitations that bee 
identified particularly on how search engines can operate 
because, the right SEO can help user to thousands of 
visitors and increased attention.Whereas, selecting wrong 
strategies can hide or bury the user site deep in the search 
results where visibility is minimal. 
In addition, the process of making content available 
to search engines, SEO also helps boost rankings so that 
content will be placed where searchers will more readily 
find it. The Internet is becoming increasingly 
competitive, and those companies who perform SEO will 
have a very good advantage in visitors and 
customers..Figure 1 shows the different type of search 
engine that are available nowadays. 
Moreover, there are hundred and millions of linked 
page that form the result which have been retrieved, 
organized and presented by search engine. This result 
pages may have some of the information that may not be 
useful and irrelevant for the user. Therefore, for this 
scenario web page ranking algorithms play an important 
role to optimize this kind of result [2]. 
Web search becoming more and more popular 
search site in search engine. In this scenario it is 
necessary to provide proper and well reverent document 
and quality information to the use when it request. And it 
is main challenge to overcome the problems research take 
help of algorithms and there are different kinds of 
algorithms are design and modified to achieved the goal 
[3]. 
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Fig.1: Type of search engines  
 
 
Furthermore, there are different kinds of algorithm 
that can be used for this process. Some of these 
algorithms are: (a) HITS, (b) PageRank, and (c) weighted 
PageRank generic algorithm, (d) Particle Swarm 
Optimization, (e) distance rank algorithm and (f) 
Ontology Page Ranking algorithms. Moreover, the web is 
the most important resource of information with different 
level. Therefore, getting its information from different 
level of web required a different background. Normally, 
the used of information by users is recoded in web page 
logs and process of analysis web log files [4]. Figure 2 





Fig. 2:  Searching process. 
 
 
There are several components that are needed for 
web search engine[5]. However, the main components are 
given as illustrate in Figure 3 which shows the three main 
component of web. According to this step the process 
must include: 
 
 User Interface 
 Parser 
 Web Crawler 
 Database 
 Ranking Engine  
User interface: is the part of web search engine 
which interacting with the user and allowing them to do 
query and view the result of query. 
Parser: These components of web search engine 
provide term or key word extraction for both sides. Parser 
determines the key word which used in the queries in web 
document and they have been scanning by the crawler. 
Moreover, parser also used other term such as 
Tokenization, Normalization, Stemming Stop word 
handling. 
Web Crawler: This component is simple and 
automated programs or script that scans or crawls through 
the internet pages for creating an index of the data. 
Alternatively, there are also other names for a web 
crawler including web spider, web robot, bot, crawler, 
and automatic indexer. When a spider visits a web page it 
then read text, hyperlink and content of various tag such 
as key word and Meta tags [6]. 
Database: Lastly, the website is included in the 
search engine's database and its page ranking process. 
Role of data base in web raking is important because it 
used for different purpose like page store text storage and 
different kind of query are their which help to ranking. 
Different kind of data base is used in ranking like user 
and system data base [7]. 
 
 
Fig. 3: There main components of web search 
 
In 2006, Kennedy [8] had made a comparison 
between two algorithms which used Genetic Algorithm 
(GA) and Particle Swarm Optimization (PSO) algorithm 
in improving the quality of service in web. According to 
the simulation results, Particle Swarm Optimization 
(PSO) gave very best result in both condition single and 
multi-use service.  
However, due to dynamic change in text and 
structure of web page in WWW some additional 
challenges had been made for classification of web text 
and its structure. Furthermore, due to interconnected 
nature of hypertext it also provided future opportunities 
for researchers in which can assist the process. Therefore, 
Sk-Nearest Neighbor and Support Vector Machine 
(SVM) are used for the classification of text and web 
page [9]. According to Kritzinger’s findings, the distance 
rank algorithm is intelligent algorithms which used for 
measurement of distance between different pages in web 
and it measure on the basis of distance between two pages 
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crawler tends to visit more and the calculation takes more 
time. 
Mekky and Atwan [10] in 2015had proposed a 
ranking algorithm and suggested an algorithm that 
consists of user feedback. In addition, the use of feedback 
was measured by using suggested items. They found out 
that the algorithms that used query such as Ontology Page 
Ranking Algorithms had become famous algorithms since 
it provide an efficient way to reduce some irrelevant 
information from www. The algorithm defined a specific 
way of information in specific domain which help user to 
get their requested information easily using this 
algorithms. 
Later, the similarities base algorithm is used to 
measure the similarities between queries using model. 
The algorithms known as similarity measure algorithm 
where in each single model for ranking each page they 
are compared with corresponding document and been 
rank using that model. Ranking model in this algorithm is 
the combination of various models of similar training 
queries [11]. 
Berkhin, P. [12] in 2005 had designed and modified 
further those page rank algorithm by giving weight. 
According to his work, the weights give more value for 
important pages rather than diving value among its 
outgoing linked pages. Furthermore, each outgoing link 
will get value and been proposed as an important. The 
results showed that the proposed method work well than 
page rank algorithm. In e–ranking algorithm, the result 
was arranged from searching by considering each rank 
link. In this method vector space model is used for 
document representation. Moreover, Co-sign were used 
for similarity function to get matched term related 
particular query from web log and a few level of semi 
structured data. Then the sign used for two vectors query 
and link terms were calculated using equation [13]. 
Recently, there are new trends of research to integrate 
or hybrid some optimization techniques with meta-
heuristic techniques to solve some complex problems. 
This is because the hybridization will introduced more 
efficient algorithms which overcome each other 
limitations. In 2105, Chiroma et. al. [14] had improved 
the effectiveness of the ANN by hybridized the cuckoo 
search algorithm with accelerated particle swarm 
optimization for training the ANN to build a model for 
the prediction of OPEC CO2 emissions. The proposed 
model predicts OPEC CO2 emissions for 3, 6, 9, 12 and 
16 years with an improved accuracy and speed over the 
state-of-the-art methods.  
This follow by Nawi et. al. [15] in 2014 where a 
hybrid technique of Accelerated Particle Swarm 
Optimization was proposed by using Levenberg 
Marquardt known as (APSO_LM) had achieved faster 
convergence rate and to avoid local minima problem. In 
addition, the proposed techniques provided faster training 
for solving pattern recognition problems using the 
numerical optimization technique The results clearly 
showed that the hybridization had significantly improve 
the current optimization technique and had inspired many 
researchers to hybrid other optimization techniques in 





2. Numerical Model 
Search Engine Optimization (SEO) is a technique 
that optimizes web pages or whole website in making the 
search engine friendly and helping user to get higher rank 
in result. In other words, SEO will make web pages more 
visible for user when they search with the help of search 
engine. Search engine is one of the main important 
methods for improving the visibility of the website or 
web page and also a very important method that can 
improve the search result [16]. 
According to the SEO, all the web pages will appear 
on top when users search them because due to more 
visitors. Furthermore, SEO may search different kind of 
data such as image, video, academic news, and other 
thing. Search Engine Optimization (SEO) is an internet 
marketing policy that used widely for improving the 
volume and quality of customer traffic to a company 
through search engine. At present there are many popular 




3.1 Search Engine Optimization Flavours 
Recently, there three popular flavour of search 
engine optimization such as: (a) white hat SEO, (b) Gray 
Hat SEO and (c) Black Hat SEO. In White Hat SEO, the 
technique is known for good guy where SEO is the best 
way of search optimization and its support all type of 
search engine and it used nature way to update the result. 
This is because it used nature way of technique to update. 
If the website is regularly updated with quality and 
unique content, it gets better links from relevant niche 
websites and blogs. This means that the webmaster does 
not take a single attempt to mislead search engine and 
does not try to cheat [18]. 
Meanwhile, for Gray Hat SEO, this type of 
technique needs the webmaster to use some irrelevant 
technique for their web site. Simply the web master may 
buy or exchange links with other website in order to get 
better result. However, this type of flavor is not 
acceptable by search engine and that is why this type of 
technique is not used for long process in ranking.  
Last but not least, the Black Hat SEO where in this 
type of search engine optimization the web master is 
doing spamming in the link or making irrelevant link with 
some irrelevant niche website. This type of technique is 
dangerous for long term period because it regularly 
update in search engine algorithm crawler and will easily 
know and identify the spammed technique that been used 
to optimize the websites [19]. 
The size of the WWW is rapidly growing day by 
day and at the same time the number of request or queries 
handled by SEO has also grown incredibly. Due to the 
increasing in number of users on the web, the request on 
web search engine also growing exponentially. In 
addition, the search engine need to process according to 
that result. Therefore the search engines have applied 
different techniques in order to extract only relevant 
documents from the database which can provide intended 
information to the users. Moreover, to present the 
documents in an ordered manner, web page ranking 
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methods are applied which can arrange the documents in 
order based on  their relevance, importance and content 
score and use web mining techniques to order them [20]. 
Figure 4 shows the different types of page ranking 
algorithms. 
 
Fig. 4: Type of Page Ranking 
 
Search engine optimizations are divided into two 
parts which are: (a) Internal SEO or On-Page Search 
Engine Optimization, and (b) External SEO or Off-Page 
Search Engine Optimization.  
On Page SEO: it refers to the settings that apply on 
the website which optimized for search engines. On page 
SEO is one of the popular optimization which implement 
on web site and the most important elements are given 
below: 
 Page Titles 
 Meta Descriptions 
 Meta Tags 
 URL Structure 
 Body Tags (H1, H2, H3, H4, etc.) 
 Keyword Density. 
 Image SEO. 
 Internal Linking 
 Google Authorship verification for all pages  
 Top quality fresh content 
Off page SEO search engine optimization is known 
as link building. In off page search engine optimization 
there are two type of linking first one is called incoming 
link and these are trust link because it depends from 
where the links are coming [21]. 
The second are negative link because they are paid. 
These off site Off-page SEO used type of Off-page SEO 
such as Social Networking Sites also known as “Online 
Reputation Management” which contain of: 
 Blogging 
 Blog Marketing 
 Forum Marketing 
 Search Engine Submission 
 Directory Submission 
 Social Bookmarking 
 Link Baiting 
 Photo Sharing 
 Video Marketing 
 Business Reviews 
 Local Listings 
 Article Submission 
 Social Shopping Network 





4 Results and Discussion 
All the algorithms that described above are effective 
for page ranking by using search engine optimization.  
Genetic Algorithm (GA) and Particle Swarm 
Optimization (PSO) algorithm used for improving the 
quality of service in web. Distance rank algorithm is an 
intelligent algorithm which was used for measurement of 
distance between different pages in web and it measure 
on the basis of distance between two pages and rank 
them. Suggestive algorithm it consist of user feedback 
where they used feedback measure by using suggested 
items. Some algorithms also used query technique which 
used social tagging system according to the suggestion 
that make the page raking. Algorithms such as Ontology 
Page Ranking provided more efficient way in reducing 
some irrelevant information from WWW. 
It defines a specific way of information in specific 
domain which helps the user to get their information 
easily using this algorithm. Whereas, e–ranking algorithm 
known for future arrangement the result from searching 
by considering each rank link. In this method vector 
space model is used for document representation. Last but 
not least, Co-sign is used for similarity function to get 
matched term related particularly query from web log and 
some level semi structured data. Thus in order to broaden 
down the research on those identified approaches of 
ranking algorithms, Table 1 provides the comparative 
analysis between the different page ranking algorithms on 





















































































Table 2 shows the different techniques that had been 
used along with algorithms by researcher in their 
research. Furthermore, the parameter performances were 
checked by using different ranking techniques as can be 




Fig 5:  Page ranking element 
 
In Figure 5 shows the result of different algorithms 
which used different parameter of page ranking such as 
page title, Metadescriptions, and directory. These 
elements are applied different algorithms by different 
scholar. As we can see in the figure that all algorithms 





Fig 6: Page ranking element.  
 
Figure 6 shows the result of different alorgithms in 
page ranking used different elememt. Based on four 
criterias, the result demonstrates that all algorithms are 
working properly in meta tags. As in directory 
submission it only work on ontology ranking algorithms 





Fig 7: Page ranking element 
 
 
According to the Figure 7 the distance rank and  
weighted page rank alorithms used different page ranking 
element. The result  business element of page working 
properly .As compaire to othere element so business 
review is more compatable with all algorihms. 
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Fig  8:  Page ranking element. 
 
According to Figure 8 there are different element  of   
off-page ranking are checked with different algorithm and 
according to their working  business review is working 
more properly with the three algorithms  as compaire to 




Page ranking is a one of the crucial area in 
information retrieval from domain. Developing an 
effective searching engine in any domain needs a proper 
selection of good type of algorithms, technique, an 
effective parameter and characteristics. All the systems 
can retrieve relevant results from document. However, 
one cannot rank the different ranking algorithms in terms 
of performance as different approaches of page ranking 
algorithms are suitable for different applications. 
Therefore this paper is just a comparative analysis that 
reviews various researches about page ranking 
algorithm.The analysis results will help organisation in 
deciding the proper algorithm that can be used in search 
engine optimization. Over all we selected six algorithms 
which are used for page ranking along with different 
parameter .According to result algorithm’s working 
properly with some element some element missing it 
means that we need different algorithm’s for offline page 
ranking and online page ranking. In future we are 
planning to discuss the short coming of these algorithms 
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